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1. A 25 year old woman is presented to the antenatal ward with per vaginal bleeding. Her POA
is 8 weeks. On assessment there is lower abdominal pain, pulse rate 102 min-, Blood Pressure

- 90/60, her extremities were cold and clammy. Woman complains pain at the tip of the

shoulder.

l.l What is the most possible diagnosis and differential diagnosis? (10 marks)

t

1.2 Mention ,three (3) investfgations that would be useful

condition.

.

in the management of the above
(15 marks)

{
1.3 Briefly describe the

mentioned in l.l.

management of this condition according to your most possible diagnosis

(25 marks)

a



Part B

A 1g year old woman admitted at 10 weeks of gestation with per vaginat llSaine 
and foul

smelling vaginal discharge. She has vomiting and the body temperature was 1020 F'

On speculum examination the cervical OS is closed and offensive blood stained discharge was

seen. Trans Vaginal Scan shows single intrauterine gestational sac with absent fetal heart beat.

1.1 What is the most possible diagnosis? (10 marks)

{ 1.2 List four (4) investigations that should be done. (16 marks)
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1.3 List four (4) cornplications that can be anticipated in this condition. (16 marks)

t

L4 Write two (2) nursing diagnoses considering about this condition. (8 marks)
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L List five (5) causes for postpartum pyrexia. (15 marks)

2. List three (3) causes for postpartum haemorrhage..,\' (9 marks)
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3. Briefly describe the management of postpartum haemorrhage. (26 marks)
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Part B
''i --r-^^^^^" ^lit lstrual and post coital

A 38 year otd wonan was refened to the colposcopv t"1::rd:,::,:t:,::o,s 
celt carcinoma ofA 38 year otd woman was'rerelrs(r r'{',, Lrre.:"::-:;:l; 

ro's crll carcinoma of
bleeding. on examination the biopsv was taken and it strowlli-1:::H:^T":;i"*,"- 

"i,ll'llli;JHXT:L::ffi;T;o,r,., or two children. chemotherapv was started ro[owing a

radical hYsterectomY.

1. What is the screening test to detect cervical cancers?
(5 marks)

2.Listtheinstnrmentsneededtoperformabovementionedtestinl.
(9 marks)

\

3. Briefly outrine preoperative management of this patient for radical hysterectomy. (20 marks)
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(16 marks)
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# i q. Write four (4) nursing diagnoses considering above condilion.
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l. Briefly define following terms

a, Multigravida
(20 marks)

b. Nullipara

c. Grand multipara

{

d. Primipara



2. Mention four (4) important components that shouldibe cbrisidered when taking o.bstetrics

history of a pregnant woman : (16 marks)

3. Write four (4) causes for minor disorders during pregnancy.

4. List out five (5) minor disorders during pregnancy (20 marks)
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5. Briefly describe nursing interventions of managing above mentioned five minor disorders

(34 marks)
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section

(5 marks)

2. 2 List out five (5) indications for above method. (25 marks)

' 3. Write four (4) contraindications for above menrioned method. (20 marks)

$
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6. Mention three (3) nursing considerations that you'have to concem

method to a mother.

before performing this

(20 marks)

J

,4. Write two (2) conditions to be fulfrlled of the mother before applying above method.

r5. Mention four possible complications of this rnethod that affect to the fetus (20 marks)

(10 marks)


